
 

       

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 
 
TAKEUCHI RECOGNIZES PARMAN TRACTOR AS NORTH AMERICAN 
DEALER WITH LARGEST MARKET SHARE GROWTH  
 
Atlanta, GA: Takeuchi-US has presented Parman Tractor & Equipment of Nashville, TN with an award 
for having the largest market share growth of all Takeuchi dealers in North America during 2020. Parman 
Tractor has provided Takeuchi equipment sales, service, parts and rentals to customers throughout 
Tennessee since 2019.  
 
“The team at Parman Tractor has truly gone above and beyond since becoming a Takeuchi dealer nearly 
two years ago,” said Paul Wade, Midwest regional business manager for Takeuchi-US. “Their focus on 
providing top-notch customer service and machine expertise has impressed equipment owners and 
operators throughout Tennessee, and they’ve done an excellent job of representing the Takeuchi line. We 
sincerely thank them for their outstanding contributions to Takeuchi’s success in North America.” 
 
In April 2019, Parman Holdings acquired Cumberland Tractor & Equipment, retaining that company’s 
sales, service and parts departments and employee expertise to launch the newly formed Parman Tractor 
& Equipment into the compact equipment industry. That same year, Parman Tractor built a new 20,000-
square-foot facility with 14 service bays, further solidifying its dedication to the Nashville market and 
surrounding region. 
 
“Since joining the Takeuchi dealer family, we’ve worked hard to provide our customers with the highest standards 
of service and reliability. We sincerely appreciate our many customers and the efforts from our team of employee-
owners,” said Colin Hockenberger, General Manager at Parman Tractor. “Being able to represent a top-quality 
product line like Takeuchi has made that transition virtually seamless. We’re pleased to be presented with this 
award, and we thank Paul and the team at Takeuchi for their outstanding dealer support.” 
 
To find a Takeuchi dealer near you, visit the Takeuchi dealer page. For more information on Takeuchi 
track loaders, excavators and wheel loaders, visit www.takeuchi-us.com. Follow Takeuchi on Facebook or 
on Twitter @TakeuchiMFG.   
    
About Takeuchi 
Takeuchi is an ISO 9001 certified manufacturer of an extensive line of compact track loaders, compact 
excavators, compact wheel loaders, and skid steer loaders. Founded in 1963, Takeuchi was the first 
company to introduce the compact excavator to North America, setting the stage for one of the highest 
growth product segments ever introduced in the compact equipment market. The compact excavator has 
become a main line product for both rental and construction/utility companies. Takeuchi continued to lead 
the compact construction industry with the introduction of the first compact track loader to North America. 
 
For more information, please contact: 
Lynette Von Minden, Swanson Russell 
lynettev@swansonrussell.com 
402-437-6457 
 
Tammie Snodgrass, Takeuchi, National Marketing Mgr. 
519 Bonnie Valentine Way, Pendergrass, GA 30567 
info@takeuchi-us.com 
Phone 706.693.3600 
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